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Manga Final Project Script #2
Hansel & Gretel
"Hansel" Version
Hansel running through the woods, with his pet wo!fin tow. Thry're chasing a deer.
Hansel. Just-a little faster. Come on, Wigla£1
The deer is a little too lucky for them, though. Wiglif takes a wrong step and gets caught on a tripwire set up between
two trees.
Hansel. Wiglaf, you okay? He examines the rope. That's weird. I don't remember setting up any
traps this far into the woods.
Wiglifpaws irritablY at the rope.
Hansel. Well. That's dinner gone then. Gretel's going to be so pleased.
Gretel's voice, from afar. Hansel? Haaaaansel! Are you there?
Hansel. Not that she wouldn't scare the deer away aJrywqy, yelling like that ... Over here, sis!
Gretel emerges from among the trees.
Gretel. There you are.
Hansel. Heeere we are. What's up?
Gretel. I figured you wouldn't be home for dinner, so I brought you something to eat. She produces
a loif of breadfrom her bag. Not much, but since someone s been out here for hours and hasn't
caught anything ...
Hansel. Snatches the bread and chomps a big bite out ofit. Maybe if you weren't so loud, there'd still be
animals around to hunt!
Gretel. You can't even catch a rabbit, and that's when I'm not even here!
Hansel. Waves bread around emphaticallY. Oh yeah? Well ifyou-hey!
Wiglif has stolen his chunk of bread. Gretel laughs. Hansel gives up, and thry sit down to eat.
Gretel. You don't usually come out this far. It took me a while to find you.
Hansel. Yeah, well, Wiglaf knows his way around. Right, buddy?
As thry eat, a creepy-Iookingfog starts to gather around their clearing ...
A strange voice (unheard by the twins). Children wandering in my forest? How sweet.
Gretel. It'll be dark soon. We should go home.
Hansel. Lead the way, Wig.
Thry start to try to make their wqy home, but soon find themselves lost. Even Wiglif looks confused at every
crossroads.
Hansel. Never been this way before ...
SuddenlY Wiglif bounds off into the trees.
Hansel. Hey-Wigla£1 But the wo(fs too quick for the twins. Maybe he saw something ...
Gretel. Let's try to follow him?
Thry do, and thry happen across a demure-looking cottage with an appealing curl ofsmoke nSingfrom the chimnry.
Hansel. Whoa. Is this-made out of cancfy?
Gretel. Chips a piece of chocolate from the gate at the entrance to its garden. Mm-yep. Tasty, too.
Hansel. Wonder if they'd let us stay here for the night?
Gretel. I dunno about that ...
Hansel. Well we have to do something! We can't sleep out here!
Gretel. I guess.
Thry head into theyard and knock on the door. The Witch, in the form of an old woman, answers.
Witch. Who's there? Travellers, so close to nightfall? Children your age shouldn't be wandering in
the forest.

Gretel. We're lost. We were wondering if we might be able to stay the night here.
Hansel. We don't have much to repay you, but I can chop some wood for you or whatever needs
doing ...
Gretel. And I make a mean breakfast!
Witch. I dare say you might. Pause. The fogfrom earlier begins to creep toward the edges of the cottage's
clearing. Best come inside. We can sort out what's what in the morning.
The cottage is roomier inside than it looks. Everything's still made out of cancfy--and there are big baskets of it on
the table in the kitchen, in a towering heap.
Hansel. No wqy ... Can I have some?
Witch. Of course ... growing boys need to eat.
The kids both dig in, until Hansel collapses in a heap on the floor near the table.
Hansel. Aww, man. I'm stuffed.
Witch. Bustling around the cottage with some blankets. Children should be in bed soon.
Gretel. I am . .. really sleepy, all of a sudden.
Thry pile up in some blankets and the scene shifts to a Dramatic Flashback Nightmare™. Hansel and a puppysized Wigleif' are running through the woods. Ominous-sounding roars soundfrom a distance.
Young Hansel. Dad? Dad?!
Hansel and Wigleif'reach the clearing in question andfind Dadfacing off against a giant bear-monster-thing, with
Young Gretel hiding behind him/ a tree. Dad has a big lumber axe but it proves of no use against the bear,
which wounds his axe-arm.
Young Hansel. Dad!?
Dad. Hansel! Take your sister and run!
Young Hansel. What about you?
Dad. Run, Hansel!
In present time, Hansel wakes up in the Witch's cottage. The old woman and Gretel's voices drift in from out in the
garden.
Gretel. This house is amazing.
Witch. Yes, 1. .. stumbled upon this house one day. I'm not even really sure how it works.
Gretel. And your vegetable garden!
Witch. Well, I can't always eat candy.
Hansel. Joins them outside. I bet I could!
Witch. Perhaps you could help me carry these inside, young man. She gestures to some baskets of
vegetables.
Hansel. No problem.
Back in the cottage, while Gretel's cheeiful humming drifts in from outside, the Witch offers Hansel a caramel apple.
He takes a big bite ofit and...
Hansel. Wow ... guess I was more tired than I thought. .. and collapses on the floor. The Witch grins an
evil, tootf?y grin.
The scene changes to Gretel, outside. Wigleif' bounds up from outside the yard.
Gretel. Wig? There you are! Where'd you run off to?
The wo(fgrowls toward the door of the cottage, baring his fangs. He knows something's up.
Gretel. I guess we should go tell Hansel you're all right .. .
But inside the cottage, the Witch is nowhere to be found. The huge pile of cancfy baskets in the kitchen has been swept
aside, revealing a cage, which now has Gretel's groggy brother in it.
Gretel. Hansel!! She runs up to it and rattles the door. No luck.
Hansel. What . ..
Gretel. Hansel! What happened?
The Witch appears suddenlY in an outpouring of smoke from the fireplace.
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Witch. Meddlesome girl!
Gretel. What have you done with my brother!
Witch. Nothing yet-and it looks like I'll have to deal with you first!
As she speaks, the Witch begins to transform into a terrible beast-the same bear creature from Hansel's nightmare.
Wiglqf leaps into action. He bowls over the cage, which breaks it open, and Hansel scrambles out and grabs
a pokerfrom the fireplace.
Hansel. Run, Gretel!
Gretel. No!
In the ensuingfight, Wiglqf helps distract the bear-witch long enough for Hansel to stab it with thepoker. The bear
turns back into the Witch, who sets herself ciflame with magic in a last effort to burn down the house with
Hansel and Gretel still in it.
Witch. I'll destroy you all! EVERYTHING! You'll all burn!
Hansel. Now run!
The twins and Wiglqf barefy escape the Giant Epic Conflagration ofDoom™. Thry watch the cottage melt into a
gumdroppy puddle from the forest outside.
Gretel. That-that was the thing that killed Dad.
Hansel. I know.
Gretel. What ... wf?y?
Wiglqf howls morosefy in agreement.
Hansel. I think-she said she was going to eat me.
Gretel. Let's go home, Hansel. Let's get out of the woods.
Hansel. Yeah. Let's go.
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Manga Final Project Script #1
Hansel & Gretel
"Gretel" Version

Ext. woods. It's getting dark. Hansel and Gretel are in a small clean'ng: Hansel paces, while Gretel sits on a rock.
Hansel. Where's Dad?
Gretel. 1. .. don't know.
Gretel [thoughts]. He said he would be back for us. He said he would be right back .. . What
happened? I don't think he's coming to take us home.
Hansel. It's getting cold.
Gretel rummages in her bag and brings out a loaf of bread.
Gretel. Eat some of this.
As he does, he gets crnmbs allover the ground. Bn'e j zoom in on those, and back to Gretel as an idea stn'kes her.
Gretel. Let's get out of here.
Hansel. How? I have no idea where home is. You don't either. We've never been this far into the
forest before.
Gretel [thoughts]. And the Black Forest is huge ... No. We can do this!
She grabs the rest of the breadfrom Hansel and begins to explain.
Gretel. We can leave these crumbs as a trail so we'll know where we've been. We'll be back home
by morning. Come on!
Lqyout indicating passage of time and the twins getting lost after alt-and a cute fluffy owl is following them at a
distance and eating their breadcrnmbs.
Hansel. Face it. We're lost.
Gretel [thoughts]. (Even she looks doubtfuL) I can't find the trail-but I know we've seen this tree
before.
Hansel. Hey-what's that over there?
Gretel. What?
Hansel. Come on!
They break into alPP in the trees where stands a large princess-castle rype building made of cantfy. Which Hansel
promptlY runs up to . ..
Hansel. Gretel! It's gingerbread!
Gretel. I don't think we should eat that-Hansel! .
Hansel. The whole thing is candy!
Gretel. It's someone's house!
But she caves. They chip off tasry bits of cancfy untiLGretel. Let's see what's inside!
She leaves the rest of the bread loaf outside in her distraction, and little OwlY snatches it and perches in a nearl!] tree,
watching ... There turns out to be more cantfy inside. Along with:
Witch. Welcome to my castle, children.
Hansel drops the giant gumdrop he's eating, a deer-in-the-headlights look on his face.
Witch. Please-enjoy yourselves.
Gretel. Really? We can ...
Witch. I can always make more ... (She conjures some more cantfy.J And sweets are more fun to share,
no?
She cOf!Jures up a cantfy throne for herself and watches H &G e,!jqy the castle. After a short time, Gretel comes up to
her.
Gretel. Thank you. We were lost in the woods-and so hungry.

Witch. It's no trouble, child. No trouble at all ...
OwlY pops up in the background, looking concerned at the certifiablY evil look on the Witch's face. .. Scene shift·
Gretel wakes up in one of two fluffy beds in a darkened room, but Hansel is gone.
Gretel. Hansel!? Where are you?
She grabs her cloak and runs off to find HanseL
Gretel [thoughts]. Where is he? HanseL .. Why do you always manage to get yourself into
trouble ...
Dramatic Childhood Flashback TM.
Young Gretel. Hansel? Hansel!
Dad. Don't worry, Gretel. We'll find him.
Young Gretel. Hansel!
Thry find Hanselfallen into a ravine in the forest, with what appears to be a broken leg.
Dad. Hansel! Are you all right, son?
Young Hansel. No! No! She's dead and she'll never come back!
Dad. It's all right, son. We'll get you home.
Young Hansel. I don't want to go home! I don't want ...
Present:
Gretel [thoughts]. After Mom died ... He was never the same after that. (aloud) Hansel?!
She finds her brother locked in a cage in the kitchen.
Hansel. Gretel-get out of here! That woman, she's a witch!
Gretel. What?
Hansel. The woman who lives in this castle-she's a witch! She said she'd feed me to her pet
dragon! You have to run.
Gretel. Not without you. (She starts trying the lock.)
Hansel. ButGretel. No buts. You're my brother. We go home together.
She gets him out f?y bashing the lock with something she finds in the kitchen. A fryingpan?
Witch. Or perhaps you don't go home at all. Children shouldn't wander in the forest alone ...
Gretel. Why? Why are you doing this?
Witch. Two children alone in the woods? Abandoned by the only family they have left? No one
would miss you. Would they. (She smiles cruellY. Hansel and Gretel look crushedfor a moment.)
Gretel [thoughts]. But we still have each other. (aloud) You're wrong.
Witch. (archfy) Oh?
Hansel. I'll distract herGretel. No. (picks up herfryingpan again) You're wrong, Witch. Together we're stronger. And we
will always have each other!
She doesn't get the chance to rush at the Witch with herfryingpan. Instead, the Witch snaps herfingers and cO,!jures
ropes out of licorice to tie up the twins-Witch. Isn't that what you thought about your father?
-one of which OwlY dives in through the chimnry to handilY catch in his beak, leaving Gretelfree.
Gretel. Don't-say-anything-about my father!
OwlY hops onto Hansel's shoulders and starts pecking at the licorice ropes. Meanwhile, who should burst into the
room with a hunting rifle but H &G 's father:
Dad. Gretel! Hansel! Are you all right?
Gretel. Dad?
Hansel. Dad!
The Witch moves to cOf!Jure something else-it's taking her more effort, so something big. But Dad noticesjust in
time to shoot her.
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Dad. Thank God you're all right. I was so worried-I got lost somehow in the forest, until this
bird led me to you.
OwlY looks cute.
Hansel. But you always know your way around in the forest.
Gretel. The Witch must have enchanted you. Oh, I knew it! I knew you wouldn't have left us!
Dad. I think that's enough excitement for one day. What do you say we go home?
Hansel. (not without looking ruefullY at the cancjy kitchen table for a moment. . .) Yeah. Home.
Gretel [thoughts]. Home. Where we all belong.
Cute!} walking ojJ hand-in-hand into the woods moment. Awwwww.

